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CLOSING OUT SALE

Yegen Bros. Savligs Bank
OP BILLINGS, tuONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Estate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,N0

Collect Rents
and

Take Charge of Business Af-
fairs for Non-Residents.

FRED INABNIT, Cashier

BillingsStateBank
Capital Stock, =50,000.00

OFFICERS:
Pabl MoCormick, PresIdent.

B. G. Shorey,,Vice-Preas
Charles Spear, Cashier.

John A. Hoyt, Teller.
DIRECTORS:

K. C. Bo twick
W. I. nsard,

C. 3. Gruwell,
Paul McCormick,

A. H. Barth,
B. G. Shorey,

Chas. Spear.

?mansact a General Banking Business.

GRUWELL BLOCK
BILLINGS, MONTANA.

i COLEMAN
THECOALMAN

Dealer In
SCREEND LUMP

AND WASHED NUT COAL

Give Our Washed Nut
Coal a trial in your
range. It is especially
adaptedforcook stoves

S Office and Yards
29th Street and Minnesota Avenue

Bell Phone 10. Moffett Phone 79

II. S. COLEMAN, Agent.

JOHN STAFFEK
CIGARI

MANUFACTURER

iPatronize Horme Manutasfure

C:all for These Brandsi

J.c.S.
BILLIN i GS BUDS

S ROSEBUD
2106 " 8

CIRL TRAMP
TAKEN WEST

RETURNS TO BUTTE WITH MALE

COMPANION.

IS AN ALLEGED BURGLAR

Must Answer Charge of Robbing

House of Benefactress-Har-

dened Little Creature.

Jennie Morrison and Ed Clark were
taken' back to Butte yesterday by
Sheriff Quinn of Silver Bow counts',
and a deputy. Mr. Quinn arrived
alone the day before, but concluded to
send for an assistant, as it was con-
sidered advisable to keep the two
prisoners separate to prevent them
from hatching a story. The charge
against them at Butte is burglary.

Are Unique Pair.
The man and woman were arrested

here several weeks ago for vagrancy.
When searched at police headquarters
a large revolver was found on each
and they were fined $50 and in default
sent to the county jail.

The woman was dressed in male
attire and claimed to be a brother of
her companion. She gave her name
as "Frank Williams," and the man
that of "Bert Williams." Stained with
the dust of travel, tanned by exposure
and wearing her unusual garments
with all the ease of one to whom
they were natural, the girl deceived
the officer who arrested her, as well
as those at the station by whom she
was searched. So well did she carry
out her part of a boy that her sex
was not discovered until after her
incarceration in the county jail, the
following day.

The two asked to be permitted to
share the same cell, but Jailer Hard-
ing suspected that something was
wrong because of the insistence of
their request and locked them in
separate compartments.

There was that about "Frank," the
more youthful of the two, that caused
the other prisoners to think that in-
stead of a boy, it was a girl who was
added to their number. This suspicion
on their part, was increased when the
supposed brother was heard to call
out to the boy to be sure and not
disrobe when going to sleep. No
sooner had they heard this than they
began to make an investigation and in
so doing adopted methods that speed-
ily brought forth a series of lusty
screams from the alleged boy for help
from the jailer. Mr. Harding ,re-
sponded and to him the "boy" con-
fessed that she was not the real ar-
ticle, and was placed in the woman's
department. There she remained un-
til removed yesterday.

Recognized at Butte.
The news of the arrest of the pair

was sent to 'Butte and the authorities'
there at once recognized them as
Ed Clark and Jennie Morrison, who
had been in jail there for several
weeks, having been arrested for vag-
rancy and subsequently held on sus-
picion that they were wanted in
Oregon for a more serious offense.
Like in Billings, the girl wore boys'
clothing when taken into custody.
Her sex was speedily discovered and
she said that she and the man had
been traveling together for a .long
time and that she had made the trip
across the continent a number of
times. What she told the sherift's
officers concerning her companion
caused his detention, as it was believ-
-ed he was an escaped convict from

the Oregon penitentiary.
Learning her story, some of the

good women of Butte undertook the
reclamation of the girl. She was
given a home with a family and sup-
plied with suitable clothes. While
apparently grateful for what was be-
ing done for her, the girl remained
loyal to "Ed" and said that she loved
him and would never desert him.
When he was released from jail he
went to the house where the girl was
stopping and attempted to speak to
her. He was ordered ofE the premi•~s
and a day or two afterward both b-e
and the girl disappeared. Coincident
with thAeir disappearance was that of
aIme money, a revolver and other
thingsz' that ad bee in . the house
which had esheltered the girl. The
lareeny was reported to the poliee and

eiffrts w*ere made to apprehend thei
pair, but they remained fruitless unitil
after the arrests here.

Is Hardened One.
As may be supopsed the girl is

utterly hardened and seemingly indif'
ferent as to her fate. Still arrayed in.
her boys' clothing, she was the center
of a large crowd at the station yester-
day morning while waiting for the
train that was to take her and her
pal away. Although permitted to con-
verse little with him, and then only
in the presence of an officer, she ap-
pearred to be perfectly happy in the
company of the man whom she con-
fessedly loves. She laughed and joked
with those about her and her face
was constanaly wreathed in smiles.
Instead of manifesting any feeling of
shame or humiliation, she assumed
an air of good natured indifference
and appeared to be perfectly at ease.
The prospect ahead of her seeming-
ly had no terror for her and she was
supremely happy, so far as her de-
portment indicated her real feelings.

Although bleached by her long con-
finement in jail, she still looked the
boy she pretended to be ana nond
would have picked her out to be aught
else. In stature she is about medium
height and would' pass for a boy in
his teens. The man with her is also
quite young, somewhere in the later
twenties, and not at all bad looking.
Contrary to the gushing reports pub-
lished in the Butte newspapers con-
cerning the beauty of the girl, she
is not the dashing, beautiful creature
she has been pictured. She is much
more comely in the garb of a boy than
she would be in the attire 'belonging
to her sex.

THEY ARE NUMEROUS.

City Fairly Overrun with Tramps and
Criminals.

Never before in the history of Bill-
ings has the town been so overrmn
with tramps, hoboes and criminals
of all kinds, who are flocking here
from all directions. The smallness
of the police force makes it a difficult
matter to keep the city free or the
undesirables and in spite of all vigi-
lance they thrive.

While no serious crimes have been
reported of late, the number of petty
depredations committed are enough
to show that probably only the lack
of opportunity prevents commission
of the other kind. From those parts
of town where no police protection is
afforded come daily complaints of
beggars and skulkers about private
premises and now and then report
is made of the robbery of an icebox
or kitchen by persons looking for
-something to eat. Several instances
of that kind occurred in the north-
western end of the city during the
last few nights, while complaints
'have also been made of the larceny
of clothing.

Yesterday afternoon a roundup was
made of a gang of fellows who had
been hanging about the railroad yards
for a number of days. None had any
money, but for all that they were
industriously "rushing the can" when
arrested, having obtained the where-
withal by the sale of "phoney" jew-
elry, a few pieces of which were found
by the police. The peddlers were
sentenced to work on the streets,
while the others, who appeared really
desirous of getting work and were
simply out of luck, were given time
to get beyond the corporate limits.

WANT AN OWNER.

Police Holding a Camera Supposed to

Have Been Stolen.
Chief Morse is holding a small camr

Sera that he has reason for believing
Swas stolen from its original owner
and would be glad were he to appear
Sand prove his property.

The camera was taken from a stran-
Sger who gave his name as John IaIn-

ley. The fellow had made repeatedIattempts to sell it, when he was ob-
served by a policeman. As soon as
She saw the offcer he ran up an alley
-and hid the camera in a barrel, where
Sit was recovered. As the man's ap-

pear-ance did not indicate ai amateurI photographer and he could not give
Ia satisfactory account as to how he

cane in possession of the intruinent' he was arrested and a charge' of vag-

Srancy was preferred against him. Of
.'this. he was convicted and is now
serving a- 10-day sentence in the city

p, oultry. kaS25r Ii buy and sell all kinds of poultry,
Sorders filled ad delivered. Aidres

SPFt•rANK BAlT.R, Moutlet Tweuty-?tirdI treet, Bilangs. Mofffett phoae'8Zo..

vS ACTION
NOT NEEDED

UNUSUAL ANSWER' FILED IN DI-

VORCE PROCEEDINGS.

f DENIES THE MARRIAGE

Merrill Claims Woman Suing Him Is

Not and Never Has Been

His Wife.

An unusual and sensational answer
has been filed to the complaint in the
divorce proceedings recently institut-
ed in the district court by Melissa J.
Merrill against Charles E. Merrill.

The plaintiff alleges desertion and
non-support, notwithstanding the al-
leged ability of defendant to amply
provide for her wants. She further-
more charges that he is the possessor
of considerable real estate and money,
both of which are in the' town of
Anoka, Minn., and that through her
labor in the field and farm, which she
charges defendant with having forced
her to pe~orm, the same were amass-
ed.

He Denies the Marriage.
If Merrill replies truthfully to the

complaint there seems to be oo neces-
sity for a divorce, as he says he
never has been and is not now the
husband of the woman who calls her-
self his wife.

Although she claims they were in-
termarried at Anoka, December 25,
1891, /Ierrill says distinctly that they
were , ot, nor were they so inltermar-
ried At any other place. Instead of
being his legal wife, he avers the
woman on the date of their alleged
marriage was and is now the lawful
wedded spouse of one Thomas Brown,
'to':whom, he says, she was married
long pgior to the.date of the marriage
alleged, to have been performed at
Anoka and by which he is held to
have become her husband. Continuing,
the answer declares that the plaintiff
in the action was never freed from
Brown by any decree of court, and
noisthaviing. been divorced, is still his
wife and her true name is Melissa J.
Brown and not otherwise.

Admits One Count.
Further replying to the complaint,

Merrill admits that since May 30,
1903, he has lived separate and apart
from the woman who claims to be
hUs wife. He also admits that prior
to the date given, except at certain
periods, when she, he alleges, left him
of her own will and accord and with-
out his consent, he lived with her as
her husband until the date when he
admittedly left her, believing himself
to be lawfully entitled to occupy such
relations 'to her.
,04e -gives as his reason for leaving
her, that May 30, 1903, at Anoka, she
'informed him that she was not his
wife, as she had a lawful husband
living, from whom she had never se-
cured a divorce, and that she would
never live with defendant again, and
then immediately left his home and
returned no more.

Poor and a Cripple.
As a further answer Merrill says

that instead of being possessed of all
the 'means named in plaintiff's com-
plaint, he owns neither real estate
nor personal property, at Anoka or
elsewhere, and that from the personal
property on the farm of the defend-
ant plaintiff received more than $1,000,
which was the two-thirds value of it.
Going a little deeper into the matter
of property said to be owned by him,
Merrill claims that all he was possess-
ed of formerly was earned by him
and his former wife and not by plain-
tiff, as she now alleges.

To still more clearly indicate his
indigent condition, he alleges that he
is now, and for more than two years

has been a cripple, absolutely unable
to work or support himself, and dur-
ing ilost of that time has been con-
fined ito hUs bed and is dependent upon
his children for support.

Conundrum Supper.
'Will be given by the Baptist Young

People, gat the .church, tonight at 8
o'clock.. .Everybody invited.

Blillingi lusiness College.
St. s t r:: e:Ftm 311 e 1 to Oct.

-1(.. 1 "4 8 ~ .prepared for gov-
R 11a8 mineieial positians.

Rqduan a-'~q- , tr

FEW ARE SUBMITTED.

Only Five' Essays on Pioneer Day
Reported.

Whatever the reason, it is very
manifest that the offer of medals for
the best essays on Pioneer day,
made by the Association of Montan-

Pioneers, to the schools and state in-
stitutions has aroused only little in-
terest. The limit of the time in
which the essays were tto be submit-
ted expired today, and, as reported
from Helena, only five were received.

Contests for the medals were to
have taken place in the schools of
the state the last Friday in May. Un-
der the rules formulated by the state
board of education the essays sub-
mitted in each school were considered
by the teacher, who selected the best
and forwarded it to the county super.
intendent. That official in turn was
to select what was considered to be
the best one of all submitted by the
pupils of the county and forward it to
the state superintendent of public in-
struction. Sixteen copies were to be
made of each essay, so that each mem-
ber of the state board and the heads
of the state. institutions, the latter
having been requested by the board to
give an opinion as to the relative mer-
its of the different essays submitted.

Although the essays were to be in
the hands of the state superintendent
no later than July 1, the only counties
that have made response are Silver
Bow, Cascade, Chouteau, Rosebud and
Gallatin. A sixth came from the state
university.

Last year only one medal was offer-
ed and because of the addition of a
second this year it was believed the
competition would be general, as the
schools would rather like the idea
of competing with the higher educa-
tional institutions.

IS SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

e us County Claims to Have Had
a Cyclone.

ess some one has imposed upon
the credulity of the Fergus County
Argus that part of the state in which
it is published may lay claim to a
distinction exceptionally rare in Mon-
tana, where such occurrences are sup-
posed never to occur. According to
the veracious contemporary quoted a
small, but energetic and decidedly
vicious cyclone struck a ranch on
the other side of the Judith moun-
tains last Friday. The twister is cred-
ited with having picked up a self-
binding reaper and forcing it through
a barb wire fence, thence depositing
it on top of a wagon, demolishing that
vehicle badly.

Not satisfied with the destruction
already wrought, the same cyclone
is said to have carried a hay rack a
considerable distance and dropping it
in a field in a condition rendering it
unfit for further use.

ON HIS OWN PETITION.

Charles F. Wetterkind Goes Through
Bankruptcy Proceedings.

On his own petition Charles F. Wet-
terkind of this city has been adjudged
a bankrupt. The order was made
by Referee Frith, in the absence of
the judge of the United States dis-
trict court.

The bankrupt is a locomotive en-
gineer and schedules as his liabilities
claims aggregating $592.32, with as-
sets valued at $247.51. Of this amount
he claims exemptions amounting to
$213.75. July 6 .has been set as the
date for the first meeting of creditors,
when a trustee and appraisers are to
be appointed.

MAKING RAPID PROGRESS.

Swift Current 011 Company's New
Well Going Down Fast.

W. W. McFeeley, agent for the
Great Northern at this point, returned
this week from the Swift Current oil
fields, where he reports great activity,
says the Havre Plaindealer. The
country for miles on either side of
the Swift Current river has been
located by oil prospectors; and the
Swift current company is putting
dewn a new well near the site of the
old one.

The new well, will be down 500 feet
within 30 days.

All orders for weddings and funer-
als promptly filled at Miss Panton's.
SBell 'phone 62f. Montana ave., 3019.

'Phone to Bell 65 tfor all kinds of
stove wood. Any lengths to order.
Strictly Qrstlass. ALU]'tiD BURY.

SJ. G. Bates, piano tuner, CJlre
house, phone 11, 1-A

RECARDED AS i
RICHTOI

OFFICERS THINK THEY HAVE'

SAFE ROBBERS.

WEST TALKED GREAT QEAL,

Made What is Practically a Confe..-

sion-Other Prisoner Forrier Yel-

lowstone County COnviot.

When Sheriff Hubbard arrived ati;s
Jamestown, N. D., with his requisl!
tions for the two men held there d*-i
suspicion of having been parties:tp,
the recent safe robberies here he wae•4,
surprised to recognize in oneof.thaei ,
a gentleman with whom he ha4fd'oli
cial relations on a former occasion.-
The man was "Patsy" Griffin, alias
"John" Griffin, alias "Frank. Burns,"
the last being the name he gave wlhie
arrested at Jamestown.

The other man proved to be Williat'`i
West, or "Westman,' as he also call-
ed himself, and is the one who wrote,;
Ed Buckley, held in jail in connectio},
with the burglaries, from Miles City
concerning the resurrection of- ti•e .

cache at that point.
He Talked Much.

West practicadly confessed to Mr3.'
Hubbard on the way back, as he made";
many admissions that he may find
it hard to explain satisfactorily wheni
placed on trial. He said Buckley toldl
him he had really swallowed the dia-
mond he had when the Miles City
officers arrested him, but could not`
imagine what had become of it, unleqsu4

he had ejected it at the time he was':
made to vomit, and some one of the
bystanders had picked it up.

In addition he also had consider-
able to say in. regard to the " pIaht,'
which he said he had found in 'tue
place indicated by Buckley, and com-
plained of the poor manner in which
the thin'gs had.' 1been concealed,' say-
ing it had rained on them before' l hi
could secure them.

One Watch Recovered.
Of the two watches, stolen from the,

safe of the laundry one' has bieen'ire-
covered. It proves to be the one be-,
longing to Mrs. Scott and has been
fully identified by Mr. Scott. Its iden-
tification was easy because of the
initials C. A. F. engraved upon, it.

Beside the watch a ring was found
in the possession of the two suspects.
It had formerly contained a" setting,
but this had been removed, and is
said to be the very ring taken from
the safe of the brewing company.
Manager Grein of the company his
been shown' the ring and is positive a s
to its identity.

The Eagle cnarm, stolen from the
same safe, was not secured when
the arrests were made, but has been
placed and will be in possession.of the
sheriff in a day or so. It was found
to have been sold to a jeweler at Val-
ley City, 'N. ID., and arrangements
were made for its production here.

The Man of Many Names.
As before stated, Griffin, or "Burns,"

the name under which he was arrested
at Jamestown, is no stranger to the
sheriff's officers here. As John Griffin
he was aarrested here in 1898 and o•
a plea of guilty to an inforn•MIfo
filed against him in the district court,
was sentenced to one year in the pen
itentiary for forgery. He served his
time and since then has been in
trouble on several occasions and 'has
been repeatedly arrested.

It is not believed that he was one
Sof the actual burglars and credence
Sis given to his statement that' he
was asked by West to help him seb
Sthe stolen articles. This, however,
ewill probably not save him from
Sanother term in the state's prisop.
A Acharge of forgery is hanging over.
:him in Sweet Grass county.

'Sheriff Fallen of Big Timber •wa:
in the city yesterday for the pprpts.Sof taking a look at the man. 'He:at.

once recognized him as the fellow ri
'

had been looking foi and said tilat hi':
soon as the aruthorities here
through with him he wanted hse:z f '•
passing a forged check. Th
her officer said they had4i'
I case against Grlifn and his
was assured.

Mr. Fallen has p- r~
prisoner, furniN
den of the
tire that he i thi


